
Sunday, April 12, 2015
HE>i(ntrepidity) HEBREWS 3

Hook  

- Courageous. Who do you know that truly lives courageously? How do they demonstrate their courage?

- Think of one of the last times you demonstrated intrepidity (resolutely fearless, dauntless). How did it 
work out? What inspired your intrepidity?

- Do you ever let your trepidation keep you from pursuing something you know God wants you to 
pursue?  Give an example of a time you let fear keep you from pursuing God's best for you or someone 
else?

Book  

- Read Hebrews 3 out loud. How would you summarize it in your own words?  What would you say the 
main point of the passage is?

- Hebrews 3 compares Jesus and Moses in several areas and then compares those who follow Moses 
and those who follow Jesus. Read it again and list the comparisons. Note who the author claims to be 
greater.

Look  

- In Hebrews 3:1-6 the writer promises what to those who hold onto their courage and confident hope?

- What house did Moses build? What house did Jesus build? Which house was greater? What rationale 
does Hebrews writer use to say Jesus > Moses? How would this discussion have sat with the Jewish 
leaders with whom Jesus spoke about tearing down the temple?

- A few spiritual statements:

• Moses is to Israel as _____________ is to Church.

• _________ is servant as ____________ is son.

• If Moses = Law, then Jesus = ___________.

• If we are God's house, then __________ is in charge.

- Hebrews 3:7-19 warns us not to fall away. This passage identifies the pattern, cause and cure of 
apostasy and wraps up with a strong exhortation. Identify in your own words each of these elements.

• 3:7-15  Identify apostasy's pattern during the time of Moses. 

• 3:16-19 Identify both apostasy's cause and related consequence on the children of Israel.

• 3:14 Identify apostasy's cure.

• 3:12-13 Identify the warning/encouragement against apostasy.  
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- Do you see a need for this same warning in the church today? Can you see a pattern of falling away? 

What causes people to fall away today? Does yesterday's cure work for today's church? Can it be as 
simple as warning and encouraging people to remember the reward in verse 15?

- Do you know anyone you would describe as either "drifting" from Chapter 2 or "rebelling" in Chapter 3? 
With that person's name in mind, read verse 19 out loud. Let it soak into your gut. Then talk about it.

- What would it take to share the ideas from this passage with your falling or drifting friend?

Took  

How will you take this chapter and live it out this week? How does it apply to you?

On a scale of 1-10 with 10 has high and 1 as low, how would you rate your:

Intrepidity _____  Confident Hope ____ Faithfulness ____ Hard-heartedness ____ Obedience _____

Choose your lowest two numbers from above and write a prayer to use this week seeking God's help in 
raising your number this week.

God spoke through Jesus to save us. How can you soften your heart to hear and obey him this week?

Will we pay closer attention? Will we drift? Will be rebel?

Will we put our trust in him? Will we fear death? Will we live fearlessly?

Why did Jesus suffer for us? Why should we live fearlessly in pursuit of Jesus?

1. To sacrifice to take way our sins. 1. We are free.

2. To help us when times test us. 2. We are his.

3. To break death's power.   3. We will be rewarded.

HE>intrepidity...explain. We must live fearlessly, but what does it mean that Jesus is greater than our 
courage?
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